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How you travel through a journey is a unique experience to all 
travellers, but what each of you can count on is Kyäni being there every 
step of the way to celebrate your spectacular success. 

Being Kyäni Business Partners means you have proven yourselves to be 
dream followers, inspiration builders, and legacy makers. As leaders, it 
is important you look back and be proud of every single thing you have 
accomplished, and continue to raise the bar each time you succeed.

Here’s to you and to all your future success! 

Carl Taylor, FOUNDER

THE JOURNEY IS THE Reward
But we want to show our appreciation by adding a little extra!

Everything in this catalogue has been hand-picked by us to show our 
deep gratitude for the dedication, loyalty, and courage it has taken you 
to reach this point in your journey. While no one gift could possibly 
express how much we appreciate you, your families, your teams, or 
your work, it is a small token of our gratefulness and recognition. 

Thank you for all of your incredible hard work! Take the time to enjoy 
and celebrate every step of your success. You deserve it!

Katy Holt-Larsen, PRESIDENT
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A NEW AND IMPROVED JOURNEY!
Dive into all our Rise to Rewards recognition program has to offer!

As a Kyäni Business Partner, your journey to 

success is just beginning. Not only do you 

have the opportunity to earn supplemental 

income, you also have the chance to receive 

exclusive benefits, including special bonuses, 

gifts, trips, and even participation in the Kyäni 

Car Program. With each rank advancement, 

you’ll be rewarded as our special way of 

saying thank you for sharing the gift of 

Healthy Living with others.

Advancing in Rank and participation in incentive trips, car programs, and other sales promotions are not typical or guaranteed. Qualification 
requires hard work, skill and meeting specific sales targets. Most people do not qualify. By referring customers, you can earn meaningful 
supplemental income based on actual product sales. Most people join only to purchase amazing products for personal use and earn little or 
no income. To see what’s possible, visit income.kyani.com
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As you rise in the ranks, you’ll receive 
special achievement gifts alongside a 
beautiful commemorative pin.

Jade

Pearl
Earn your Jade Rank Business 
Partner Pin! 

Earn your Pearl Rank Business 
Partner Pin!

Pearl benefits: AU$625/NZ$675 
rank bonus (when paid-as-rank is 
maintained twice within your first 
6 months from enrolment).

PIN YOUR 
WAY TOSuccess

Garnet
Earn your Garnet Rank and be 
recognised for your achieve-
ment on our social media! 
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See page 10 for Diamond 
rewards and recognition.

Sapphire
Earn your Sapphire Rank Pin plus you can start earning towards 
the Kyäni Car Program.

Ruby
Earn your Ruby Rank Business Partner Pin plus unlock, plus you 
can continue earning towards the Kyäni Car Program. 

Emerald
Earn your Emerald Rank Business Partner Pin, and a AU$6,250/
NZ$6,750 rank bonus (when paid-as-rank is maintained twice).

Advancing in Rank and participation in incentive trips, car programs, and other sales promotions are not typical or guaranteed. 
Qualification requires hard work, skill and meeting specific sales targets. Most people do not qualify. By referring customers, you 
can earn meaningful supplemental income based on actual product sales. Most people join only to purchase amazing products 
for personal use and earn little or no income. To see what’s possible, visit income.kyani.com
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THE KYÄNI CAR

Can you smell the new car already? When you qualify for the 
Kyäni Car Program you will receive a substantial monthly 
bonus to put toward the purchase of your new car. 

Earn from $625 up to $12,500 per month. Check the requirements for the Kyäni 
Car Program in your market for more information.

Program

FOR FULL KYÄNI CAR PROGRAM DETAILS AND DISCLAIMERS, 
VISIT YOUR KYÄNI BACKOFFICE.
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YOUR CAR IS WAITING FOR YOU
ANYONE WHO PUTS IN THE WORK HAS THE OPPORTUNITY TO QUALIFY 

We want to see your Kyäni Car at the next Road Rally!

“This car represents so much more 
to me because it represents all the 
lives I have impacted and helped. I 
am truly thankful for all that Kyäni 
has helped me achieve. I plan to 
continue to grow and mentor my 
amazing team to help many more 
people. Thank you so much Kyäni!” 
—BUSINESS PARTNER, Sarah Actis

“Kyäni has blessed our family with 
financial peace and helped with our 
health concerns as well. We are so 
thankful for the leadership within 
Kyäni and our selfless founders 
unlike any other that have built this 
opportunity for us!! We LIVE and 
LOVE Kyäni!” —BUSINESS PARTNERS, 
Nicole and Chip Harris

Participation in the Kyäni Car Program is not typical or guaranteed. Qualification requires hard work and 
skill and most do not participate. In North America, as of December 2019, less than 4.00% of active Business 
Partners qualified for the Program, which provides a monthly car bonus for Kyäni Business Partners who 
reach and continue to maintain the rank of Ruby. Bonuses actually begin at the Sapphire level, where 
Partners receive cash plus “banked” money that they receive when they reach Ruby.  By referring customers, 
Business Partners can earn meaningful supplemental income based on actual product sales. Most people 
join only to purchase our amazing products for personal use and earn little or no income. To see what’s 
possible, visit income.kyani.com.  
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GET THAT DIAMOND Glow
As a Diamond Business Partner, you have made it 

into the top ranks of leadership within Kyäni.
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CALLING ALL KYÄNI Diamonds
Once a year, qualified Diamond Business Partners join forces 
at the Kyäni Diamond Summit. Together with Kyäni executives, 
Diamonds help set the company’s course for the coming year, 
get a glimpse of some of the exciting things Kyäni has planned, 
and play a part in an open discussion about how Kyäni will 
continue to grow and expand.

  MEET OTHER LEADERS
  STAY IN THE KNOW
  BE HEARD
  BUILD MOMENTUM
  BE INSPIRED

Advancing in Rank and participation in incentive trips, car programs, and other sales promotions are not typical or guaranteed. 
Qualification requires hard work, skill and meeting specific sales targets. Most people do not qualify. By referring customers, you 
can earn meaningful supplemental income based on actual product sales. Most people join only to purchase amazing products 
for personal use and earn little or no income. To see what’s possible, visit income.kyani.com
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DIPPED INDiamonds
Diamond Business Partners can select a gift. Enjoy a 
one-on-one shopping experience with a member of 
our team to pick out your perfect reward. Our gift, 
your choice.

From diamonds to electronics to custom golf clubs—you 
select a one of a kind gift. 

See details and disclaimers in your BackOffice.
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Blue Diamonds will receive a 
AU$31,250/NZ$33,750 rank 
advancement bonus with a 
gifted custom designer leather 
accessory.

LEVEL UP AND LEATHER UP

Advancing in Rank and participation in incentive trips, car programs, and other sales promotions are not typical or guaranteed. 
Qualification requires hard work, skill and meeting specific sales targets. Most people do not qualify. By referring customers, you can 
earn meaningful supplemental income based on actual product sales. Most people join only to purchase amazing products for personal 
use and earn little or no income. To see what’s possible, visit income.kyani.com

See details and disclaimers in your BackOffice.
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Green Diamonds will receive a gifted custom 
luggage set with luggage tags and passport 
holders! Green Diamonds also unlock their 
AU$3,125/NZ$3,375 Kyäni Car Program 
options!

GET READY AND JET SET

Advancing in Rank and participation in incentive trips, car programs, and other sales promotions are not typical or guaranteed. 
Qualification requires hard work, skill and meeting specific sales targets. Most people do not qualify. By referring customers, you 
can earn meaningful supplemental income based on actual product sales. Most people join only to purchase amazing products 
for personal use and earn little or no income. To see what’s possible, visit income.kyani.com

See details and disclaimers in your BackOffice.
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Purple Diamonds will 
receive a AU$125,000/
NZ$135,000 rank        
advancement bonus 
along with a AU$3,125/
NZ$3,375 shopping 
spree. 

SHOP ‘TIL YOU DROP

See details and disclaimers in your BackOffice.
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Red Diamonds will receive an incredible 
once-in-a-lifetime Red Diamond Dream 
Experience trip booked and planned by 
Kyäni. Red Diamonds also unlock their 
AU$6,250/NZ$6,750 Kyäni Car Program 
options!

Premier EXPERIENCE

Platinum
 EXPERIENCE
Double Red Diamonds will receive a 
AU$625,000/NZ$675,000 rank advancement 
bonus along with an incredible once-in-a-
lifetime Double Red Diamond Platinum Dream 
Experience trip booked and planned by Kyäni. 

Red Diamonds and Double Red Diamonds can forego receiving 
their gift and opt to apply the value of their gift towards the next 
Caring Hands Trip. 

Advancing in Rank and participation in incentive trips, car programs, and other sales promotions are not typical or guaranteed. 
Qualification requires hard work, skill and meeting specific sales targets. Most people do not qualify. By referring customers, you 
can earn meaningful supplemental income based on actual product sales. Most people join only to purchase amazing products 
for personal use and earn little or no income. To see what’s possible, visit income.kyani.com

See details and disclaimers in your BackOffice.

See details and disclaimers in your BackOffice.
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Black Diamonds will receive a vacation on a 
private island with private jet transportation. 
Black Diamonds also unlock their AU$12,500/
NZ$13,500 Kyäni Car Program options! 

Double Black Diamonds will receive a 
AU$1,250,000/NZ$1,350,000 rank advancement 
bonus along with the very best trip Kyäni has to 
offer. 

Black Diamonds and Double Black Diamonds can forego receiving 
their gift and opt to apply the value of their gift towards the next 
Caring Hands trip. 

LUXE EXPERIENCE

PremiumLUXE EXPERIENCE

See details and disclaimers in your BackOffice.

See details and disclaimers in your BackOffice.
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Experience a trip to Kyäni headquarters in Idaho Falls where 
earners arrive to a standing ovation, enjoy a guided tour 
of the office, and meet with executives and corporate staff 
members. Executive Trip earners have the opportunity to visit 
Founder Carl Taylor’s ranch for an exciting day of activities 
such as horseback riding, fishing, visiting a local wildlife park, 
and target shooting. They will also visit nearby Jackson Hole, 
Wyoming, where they can enjoy whitewater river rafting, a 
western rodeo, and helicopter tours.

One of the unparalleled rewards of being a Kyäni Business Partner is the 
opportunity to attend incentive trips—well-earned rewards you qualify for 
through hard work and dedication in building your business. 

PACK YOUR BAGS

WE CAN’T WAIT TO SEE YOU QUALIFY!

Have your dream become your 
reality with this premier, once in a 
lifetime trip! Enjoy a luxury five-star 
resort in a stunning location. Every 
Presidential Trip features exclusive 
excursions, cultural experiences, 
and top culinary eats all curated for 
our elite group of Business Partners.

Advancing in Rank and participation in incentive trips, car programs, and other sales promotions are not typical or guaranteed. 
Qualification requires hard work, skill and meeting specific sales targets. Most people do not qualify. By referring customers, you 
can earn meaningful supplemental income based on actual product sales. Most people join only to purchase amazing products 
for personal use and earn little or no income. To see what’s possible, visit income.kyani.com
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Join the coveted money club 
when you earn your first $250K*, 
$500K*, and every $1Millon*!
* USD

JOIN THE CLUB

Business Partners are awarded trophies at 
Convention for each of their rank advance-
ments once they reach Diamond rank.

COLLECT THEM ALL!

Results aren’t typical or guaranteed and require hard work and skill. By referring customers, Business Partners can earn meaningful 
supplemental income based on actual product sales. Most people join only to purchase amazing products for personal use and earn 
little or no income. To see what’s possible visit income.kyani.com.  
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While there are a variety of Kyäni events 
at the regional level and in dozens of 
countries, the annual International 
Convention is truly an experience 
Business Partners don’t want to miss! At 
the convention, thousands of Partners 
gather from across the world to share their 
unique experiences and enthusiasm. 

BUILD YOUR MOMENTUM. 
BUILD YOUR DREAMS. 
BUILD YOUR LEGACY. 
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BUILD A LEGACY TO BE PROUD OF
Paul Vorwaller, Diamond—USA
“Before I was introduced to Kyäni, I loved my career but it owned my time and attention. My greatest regret is 
not having taken more TIME to be all-in with my family. Now through Kyäni, I live my life with total confidence 
in our future, allotting all the time I feel is needed to focus on family. Thank you, Kyäni, for the opportunity to go 
after our dreams and achieve them!”

Danielle Loxton, Green Diamond—Australia
As a mother, it's important to me to have a way of contributing financially to our home that fits in with the 
family schedule. Kids are only young a short time, so having the freedom to enjoy each stage with them and 
have some level of balance makes all the difference. Then, to be building something with Kyani, a company of 
integrity that just continues evolve and grow, constantly improving, gives me the confidence that this is a 
business that will stay in my family for generations. My kids love learning about the business and health and are 
already showing their entrepreneurial spirit they have learned from watching my husband and I. It's a great way 
to instill work ethic and responsibility, teaching them to have an open mind, while showing them work is also 
fun and very rewarding!

Advancing in Rank and participation in incentive trips, car programs, and other sales promotions are not typical or guaranteed. 
Qualification requires hard work, skill and meeting specific sales targets. Most people do not qualify. By referring customers, you can earn 
meaningful supplemental income based on actual product sales. Most people join only to purchase amazing products for personal use and 
earn little or no income. To see what’s possible, visit income.kyani.com






